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164 H. LING ROTH.-On Salutations. 
ment, from fear doubtless of consequences. I have seen even so- 
called Christians awe-struck in its silent presence. 
The law of the Egbas as regards Or o in connection with the close 
confinement of women in their houses is unalterable. Any woman, 
no matter her position or influence, who might be taken in the 
streets when Oro is out, would forfeit her life. 
The supreme authority of a state or town seems to be invested 
in this mysterious and undefined power. When any public business 
is to be considered, a meeting is convened in the name of Oro. 
Sentences on criminals are pronounced under tbe same sanction. 
Oro, when out, is often supposed to perambulate a town for hours or 
even days together. 
There are among the mnsical instruments of Yorubu the Ogbonis' 
(native freemasons) and Oro (native police) drums, called respec- 
tivelyAgba-ogboni and IiB-oro; these drumns, played in-sets of four, 
resemble each other; the largest Oro drum is called Obete, the 
others Asipele. They are used with the Oro stick to proclaim meet- 
ings of the Oro Society (composed chiefly of Ogbonis or Oshogbos 
freemasonis) convened for the trial of public offenders, for the 
consideration of state questionis, &c. 
The following Paper was read by the Secretary: 
On SALUTATIONS. 
By H. LING ROTH. 
CONTENTS. 
INTRODtTCTION.-Tylor's Gesture Language. The Encyclop8edia Britannica. 
Classification. 
I.-Handshaking the symbol of friendship. Allied customs. Joining noses. 
Rubbing h-and on nose and mouth. Savage wonder at wetting faces with 
lips. Fulness of noses due to nose salutation. Bleechey's description. 
Hands drawn over faces. Smelling. Pleasure in rubbing noses. Nose 
rubbed on hand. Squeezing nostrils and grunting. Smelling hands. 
Inhaling. Chucking under chin. Handshaking. Presents demanded. 
Thumb pressing. Finger exercises. Snapping noise. Cracking fingers. 
Bowing and placing' hands on breast and head. Stereotyped phrases. 
Cracking fingers. Apparent repulsion. Women do not greet. Cracking 
middle finger joints. Bunch of grass in hand. Trojan handshaking. 
Offer of left hand an affront. Embracing. Spouses do not embrace. 
Australian embracing. No kissin, in Japan. Kissing in both America and 
Africa. Restricted area of kissing. Kissing derived from mutual licking 
of animals an absurdity. Esquimaux licking hands. Ceremonious Biluchi 
salutations. Ceremonious Aino salutations. 
II.-Crouching a gesture of fear. iainan greeting. African genuflections. 
Patting stomachs and clapping hands. Slapping breasts. Clapping hands. 
Lively African morning's greetings. Clapping hands. Bowing. Embrac- 
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ing. Genuflections. Clapping hands. Extension of arms. Stroking 
body. Wajiji boatmen's salutations. Raised closed hands. Malay 
custom similar. Hands raised to lips and forellead. Easter Island 
greeting. Besmearing with mud. Drumming ribs with elbows. Touch- 
ing ground with cheeks. Clapping hands. Chiefs make feint to rub with 
sand. Mud rubbed on left side first then on right. Stereotyped words of 
greeting. Clapping hands and rubbing mud on breasts. Kneeling before 
superior. Handshaking and embracing. Modern Greek salutation. Greet- 
ing a priest. Turkish greeting. Todas " masonic sign." Seizing the foot. 
Distinctions between salutations of men and women. Siamese squatting. 
Japanese politeness. Affirmation by nodding the head. New Zealand 
assent. Yorkshire form of acquiescence. 
III.-Uncovering the upper and lower part of the body. Low bows. Doffing 
headgear. Uncovering the feet. Chancellor Cromwell foretold his fall. 
IV.-Expression of goodwill by holding up articles. Interchange of gifts. 
Taxes. Branches as tokens of friendship. Waving of paddles. A green 
branch. Sprinklirng water on head. Use of a dog. A brainch. A stick 
with feathers attached. The South Sea peace offering. Snuff offerings. 
Curious offer of a pig. Exchange of presents by Andamanese. 
V.-Joy weeping among Andamanese. Laceration as a sgn of joy at return of 
friends. New Zealand custom. Joy-weeping practically mourning. A 
contrary case with an English girl. 
VI.-The expression of displeasure. The Malay kiss and Roman fasces. The 
deaf-mute's gesture. 
VII.-Various unclassified customs. Spitting a salutation in Africa. Chewing 
sugar-cane and blowing thereoln. Blowing on hands. Spread of handshak- 
ing custom. Spread of European and Mahommnedan words of greeting. 
rTribes without salutations. A tribe known by its salutation-word. 
P.S.-Mr. Normand's' painting, the "Death of the First Born," and kissing 
and embracing in Egypt." 
THE various methods of salutation in use among savages have 
been treated by Mr. E. B. Tylor-largely in his chapters on 
Gesture Language (" Early History of Mankind "), and perhaps 
rmore fully in the article entitled Salutations" in the ninth 
edition of the "Encyclopa;dia Britannica." Since the above 
papers were written, furtlher accounts of the customs of saluting 
have been collected, and these being deemed of sufficient 
interest, are now laid bOefore the Fellows of the Anthropological 
Institute. 
As in describing other customs, so here in describing those 
now before us, we find very often races far apart making use -of 
like forms. Such similarity may be accounted for in several. 
ways: by transmission through travellers, by more or less 
close relationship, or by independent origin. But with this 
aspect of the customs we have in this paper nothing to do. In 
describing these customs the groupings, with slight modifications, 
as arranged by Mr. E. B. Tylor, will be adhered to as much as 
possible. It is yet not always clear as to which a group or 
custom may belong. This will be seen in the course of the 
paper. 
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I. 
The first group embraces in principle those customs whicl 
express the act of parties joining in compact, peace, or friendship. 
The most important of these will naturally be handshaking. At 
the same time it will perhaps niot be inadmissible to introduce 
into this group all customs where the act is expressed by 
ioining of noses, kissing (joining of lips), or embracing. Sniffing, 
smelling, or inhaling will thus inaturally fall into the group, for 
these acts cannot be performed with any ease without bodily 
contact. 
In the Friendly Islands, "They salute strangers much after the 
manner of the New Zealaniders by joining noses, adding, however, 
the additional ceremony of taking the hand of the person to 
whom they are paying civilities, and rubbing it with a degree 
of force upon their nose and mouth " (Cook, " Third Voy.," Bk. 
i, ch. iii). At Otaheite, Captain Wilson remarks, " Their mode 
of salutation is very differenit from ours. They touch noses, and 
wonder that we can express affection by wettilng one another's 
faces with our lips (" Mission Voyage," Lond., 1799, p. 363)." In 
the Sandwich Islands, Cook (" Third Voy.," Bk. V, chapter iii) 
speaks of their joining noses as a token of friendship, and not 
of ritbbing noses, and Captain King (ibid, ch. vii), thinks 
the fulness of the nostrils of the native may be the effect of 
their saluting by pressing the ends of their noses together. 
When we come to consider the way in which this salutation is 
carried out, Captain Kinig's suggestion does not appear so 
unreasonable. Captain Beechey thus describes the ceremony 
"The mnanner of effecting this friendly compact is worthy of des- 
cription. The lips are drawn inward between the teeth, the 
nostrils are distended, and the lungs are widely inflated; with 
this preparation the face is pushed forward, the noses brought in 
contact, and the ceremony concludes with a hearty rub, and a 
vehement exclamation or grunit; and in proportion to the 
warmth of feeling, the more ardent and disagreeable is the 
salutation " (" Narrative of a Voyage to the Pacific," Lond., 1831, 
Part I, p. 3). This same authority (ibid, p. 242), states that 
among the Esquimaux, " Their manner of salutation was by 
rubbing their noses against ours, and drawing the palms of 
their hands over our faces." Ellis (" Polynesian Researches," 
sec. ed., 1831, p. 337), and Turner (" Samoa A Hundred Years 
Ago," Lond., 1884, p. 179), also refer to the touching of 
noses, and the latter to smelling as well. There must apparently 
be some real pleasure in this method of salutation if judged 
from the following account. Williams, on landing at Manono 
Islandin the Navigator Group, says ("Nar. Mis. Voy.," Lond.,1840, 
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p. 110), " I then introduced Teava and his wife, when he seized 
them with delight, saluted their noses with a long and hearty rub, 
and exclaimed, lelei, lelei, lava, 'good, very good, I am happy 
now."' On another occasion, he says (p. 109), that as the chief 
esteemed the missionary greater than himself, he only rubbed his 
nose on his (Williams') hand. 
In Astrolobe Bay (New Guinea), " The usual kind of friend- 
ship was squeezing the nostrils with the forefinger and thumb 
of the left hand, and pointing to navel with index finger of 
right, geuerally making one or two audible grunts during 
intervals, and sometimes a word was used like vdc('us, but this 
was rare " (Comrie, " Jour. Anth. Inst.," Vol. vi, 1877, p. 108). 
From nose rubbing the transition to smnelling, is not great. 
St. Johnston ("Camping among Cannibals," Lond., 1883, p. 302), 
in the interior of Fiji, states, "When I left the house I slept 
in, those people who were inside said to me, ' Saloka,' meaning 
' you go;' to which I made the proper reply, ' I go, you stay.' 
One or two of them then took iny hand and smelt it, making 
rather a noise about it, which is here a very courteous and 
respectful method of salutation and farewell, but a little 
surprising just at first." 
Among the Khyoungtha, Lewin tells us:-" Their mode of 
kissing is strange, instead of pressing lip to lip they apply the 
mouth and nose to the cheek, and give a strong inhalation. In 
their language they do not say, ' Give me a kiss,' but they say, 
'Smell me'" (" Hill Tribes of South East India," p. 118). 
Anid on the Gambia, Fr. Moore related last century that 
usually the people's " mannear of salutation is shaking hands, 
but generally when the men salute the women, they, instead 
of shaking their hands, put it up to their noses, and smell 
twice to the back of it" (" Travels in Inland Parts of Africa," 
Lond., 1738, p. 121). 
A unique custom is found in New Guinea, according to SW. 
G. Lawes ("Jour. Anth. Inst.," Vol. viii, 1879, p. 376): " The 
mode of salutatioln with the Koiari is peculiar. When I arrived 
at one of their villages, a chief whom I knew put one of his arms 
round my neck, and began fumbling about at my neck. I 
wondered what he wanted, but presently found that he was 
feeling for my chin. They salute their friends by chucking them 
under the chin." 
Handshaking is common in Central Asia (Vambery, " Travels," 
Lond., 1864, pp. 85, 118, 128, and 129). Captain Speke says 
handshakingo is the peculiar custom of the men of Karagug 
(" Jour. Disc. Nile," Lond., 1863, p. 203). Among the Masai the 
handshaking, unfortunately for the traveller, leads to other 
business. Thomson thus describes it (" Through Masai Land," 
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p. 300): "For now the Masai are beginning to issue forth 
with the warming of the air. On all sides we are greeted with 
' Shore! Shore!' (friend). In my case I am addressed as 
'Lybon' (medicine man), to which I reply with an inarticulate 
sound signifying I am all attention. 'CGusak' (your hand) is 
then asked for. The shaking being duly honoured, a further 
stage in the ceremonious greeting is made by the salutation, 
' Sobai ' (how are you), to which I answer, ' Ebai ' (I am well). 
Then as a corollary to the ceremony, the visitor follows it up 
with the demand ' Jogon ? mashetan!,' (Do you wear a striing of 
beads), and without a demur a string of beads is handed to the 
stalwart beggar." 
This sort of thing is very different from the custom in 
Wazan, where Watson (" A Visit to Wazan," Lond., 1880, p. 177) 
refers to his host's shaking hands with him " in the beautiful 
Mosnih faslhion." Among the Wanika, according to Krapf 
("Travels," Lond., 1867, p. 138), in shaking hands the chief 
"first grasped my hand and pressed his thumb against mine, as 
is the custom." 
In connection with handshaking we find other peculiar finger 
exercises. Thus on the Niger, Blaikie (" Nar. Expl. Voy.," Lond., 
1836, p. 44), says at Abo "the ceremony of haindshaking is per- 
formed by the two parties taking loose hold of the fingers of each 
other's right hands, and then slippino them, making at the same 
time a snapping noise with the aid of the thumb." 
Lander ("Journal," Lond., 1832, Vol. i, p. 10) complains of 
being obliged to " shake hands, and crack fingers, and bend our 
bodies, and bow our heads, and place our hands with solemnity 
on our heads and breasts." And in the following account of 
Schweinfurth's, the cracking of fingers is also inarked: " Mutual 
greetings amoho the Niam-Niam may be said to be almost 
stereotyped in phrase. Anyone meeting another on the way 
would be sure to say 'muiyette'; but if they were indoors they 
would salute each other by sayiiig 'mookenote,' or 'mookenow.' 
Their expression for farewell is 'mn-inohpatiroh'; and when 
under any suspicious circumstances they wish to give assurance 
of a friendly intention, they make use of the expression 'badya, 
badya, qnuie' (friend, good friend, come hither). They also 
extend their right hands on meeting, and join them in such a 
way that the two middle fingers crack again; and while they 
are greeting each other they wave their hands with a strange 
movement, which to our Western ideas looks like a gesture of 
repulse. The women, ever retiring in their habits, are not ac- 
customed to be greeted on the road by any with whom they are 
not previously intimate (" Heart of Africa," 3rd ed., i, p. 292)." 
Among the Monbutto, says the same author (ibid, Vol. ii, 
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p. 41): "The universal form of salutation consists in joining 
the right hands, and saying ' Gassiggy,' at the same time crack- 
iing the joints of the middle fingers." 
Rebman tells us (" Krapp's Travels," Lond., 1867, p. 238), tlhat 
during his first journey to Jagga: " When I was summoned to 
Masaki, nmy guide put grass inlto my hands, after the custom of 
the country, that I might so greet the King, who had likewise 
some in his. In conformity with their usage I gave my hand 
to him and to his ministers." Forty years later Thomson met 
the same custom among the Masais: "They (Masai women) 
entered with a miiincing, half-dancing step, and peculiar motion 
of the body, chanting a salutation all the time. Each one 
carried a bunch of grass in the hand, in token of peace and 
good-will; " and later, " As we pass them in succession we pluck 
some grass anid gravely shake hands. Addressing them as El- 
AIoran (Masai warriors), we wait till an inarticulate sound 
intimates they have ears. Then we say 'Subai,' to which they 
reply, 'Ebai,' and our introduction is over (op. cit., pp. 189 
and 167)." 
Handshaking appears to have been customary amongst the 
Trojans. Aneas on mieeting his father, Anchises, in the infernal 
region, says, "Permit me, father, to join my right hand (with thine) 
(" Enid," Book vi)." We have seen above that handshaking 
was customary on the Gambia, and Fr. Moore (op. cit., p. 121) 
adds, "And nothing can affront them so much as to salute 
them with your left hand." 
Emiibracing is common in Central Asia (Vambery). Ellis (op. 
cit., iv, p. 282) relates a case at Hawai; and in Australia it 
is most common: " Brothers and friends do not at first notice 
each other, but gradually draw near, and when alongside throw 
an arm round each other's necks, and stroll about, saying kind 
tllings to each other." But with husbands and wives, even when 
they love each other, they do not greet on meeting after a 
long separation (Bonney, " Aborigines of Darling River," " Journ. 
Anth. Inst.," xiii pp. 129 and 130). The following, taken 
from Curr's " The Australian Race " (Melbourne, 1886), show how 
widely distributed the custom of embracing is on the Southernv 
Continent. The Ballardong tribe: " On meeting, after an ab- 
sence, friends will kiss, shake hands, and sometimes cry over one 
another (I, p. 343);" the Wonkomarra tribe: "The members 
of the tribe salute each other on meeting,, after an absence, by 
throwing their hands up to their heads (II, p. 38);" at Bourke, 
Darling River: " Two men, inot necessarily related, but 
frieindly, wlhen meeting would salute by standing side by side, 
and casting each of tlhem his nearer arm round his fellow's 
neck, with the greeting KaInnbeeja, or bahlooja (father or younger 
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brother), according to the age of the addressed (II, p. 205) ;" on 
the Mary River, Queensland: ". . . friends meetijg, after 
long separation, embrace. On such occasions they seem much 
affected, rub faces, and caress one another very fondly (III, p. 
176)." 
From embracing we come to kissing": Although the Japanese 
are affectionate, and particularly so regardina their children, 
they never kiss. There is no such word in the Japanese 
language (St. John, "Wild Coasts of Nipon," Edin. 1880, p. 
224)." In Central Asia, according to Vambery, it seems 
common Tanner (" John Tanner's Narrative," Lond., 1830, p. 
54) relates that once during his captivity among North American 
Indians his adopted mother hugged and kissed him when she 
was pleased he had killed a bear. On one extraordiniary occasion 
among the Dakota Indians, when Rain-in-the-Face was captured, 
Mrs. Custer relates: " The officers present could scarcely 
believe their eyes when they saw his brother approach 
and kiss him. Only once before, among all the tribes they had 
been with, had they seen such an occurrence. The Indian kiss 
is not demonstrative; the lips are laid softly on the cheek, and 
no sound is heard or motion made. It was only this grave 
occasion that induced the chief to show such feeling " (" Boots and 
Saddle," New York, 1885, p. 213). When Livingstone returned 
to the Malakolo, after his arduous journey to the West Coast, he 
says of the women:-" Others rushed forward and kissed the 
hands and cheeks of the different persons of their acquaintance 
among us (" Missionary Travels," Lond., 1857, p. 492)." 
However natural kissing appears to Europeans it has been 
pointed out by Mr. E. B. Tylor (" Encycl. Brit.," 9th ed.) that the 
custom of kissing has a very restricted area. In spite of this only 
a short time ago there was some very serious correspondence in 
the Spectator newspaper, which gravely proved to the satisfaction 
of the writer that kissing is derived from the mutual licking of 
the lower animals! Perhaps the writer had in his mind the 
unpleasant custom found among the Esquimaux, as described by 
Captain Beechey (op. cit., p. 285): "They were also very par- 
ticular that everyone of them should salute us, which they 
did by licking their hands, and drawing them first over their 
own faces and bodies, and then over ours." But this custom 
really belongs to another group. 
The Biluchis have a very ceremonious form of greeting: 
"They accost each other with a curious string of inquiries, not 
only after the health of the individual addressed, but those of 
his family, and the welfare of his house generally; the Salaanv 
ulei1kumn is only a prelude to the chutngo, hullah? Kliczar? 
Sullah ? etc. (Are you well, happy, comfortable ?), which, when 
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concluded by one party, must be taken up by the other. In a 
large assembly, as, for instance, a durbar, these inquiries and 
rejoinders occupied a considerable space of time, and even after 
these, if during the interview the stranger's eye caught that of 
an acquaintance, he would join his hand, and demand inquir- 
ingly and earnestly, Koosh ? (Are you well, or happy?) The 
Biluchi embrace a friend by laying his hand alternately on each 
shoulder, anid being, as before described, a portly race, the cere- 
mony was tryinig in so sultry a climate, for each individual of a 
party exacted this ceremoniy. In all this, however, there was, 
beyond the mere ceremionies which in the East are a regular 
portion of education, and as indispensable as any other occupa- 
tion of life, a great deal of sociable and kindly feeling, and from 
the most polished to the rudest of the race, formed a marked 
feature of character (Capt. T. Postans, "Journ. Ethn. Soc.," I, 
1848, p. 123)." 
The salutations among the Ainos are peculiarly ceremonious, 
and are very much like their form of thanksgiving-at least a 
comparison between the accounts of a thanksgiving ceremony 
given by Brandt (" Jour. Anth. Inst.," III, 1874, p. 133), 
reads much like the following, by Lieut. Holland (ibid, p. 
236): " The modes of saluting among the Ainos are quite 
different for men and women. The men rub their hands 
together, raise them to the forehead, palms up, and then stroke 
down their beards, one hand after the other; the women draw 
the first finger of the right hand between the first finger and 
thumb of the left, then raise both hands to the forehead, palms 
up, and then rub the upper lip under the nose with the first 
finger of the right hand. When a man has been travelling and 
retuLrns home, he and his friend put their heads on each other's 
shoulder, the elder of the two then puts his hands on the head 
of the younger, and strokes it down, gradually drawiDg his 
hands over the shoulders down the arms and to the tips of the 
fingers of the youlger; until this has been done, neither speak 
a word. This is rather more familiar a salutation than that of 
a stranger Aino, who is received by the headman of the village: 
both kneel down, and the stranger, laying his hands on those of 
tbe host, they rub them backwards and forwards; after this, they 
talk, but neither says a word before the ceremony is completed." 
Another account is given by H. St. John in " Jour. Anth. Inst.," 
II, 1873, p. 251. 
II. 
Cowering and crouchino Mr. E. B. Tylor describes as a gesture 
of fear or inability to resist, common to man and to brutes. In 
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this group will naturally fall bowing and its converse, the 
extension of the arms similar to benediction. It also necessarily 
includes some very self-abasing,, to our ideas at least, customs so 
common in Africa. 
The inhabitants of Hainan have a graceful way of greetingr a 
guest, " which is done by extending the arms, placing the open 
hands with the finger tips touching, or nearly so, and drawing 
them inwards with an inviting motion. They bid farewell in a 
similar graceful fashion, extending the open hands with the palnis 
upward and slightly inclined outward, in a movement as if 
handing one on his way. In giving a Dresent the gesture of 
greeting is used, sianifying their desire to do you a favour, while 
in receivinig a gift the gesture of departure is used in a depre- 
cating way, to express their unworthiness to receive it. I often 
lnoticed when people from other villages came, how particular 
theywere to give them the proper greetin g, while among those who 
were more familiar with each other, or met more frequently, 
the elaborate and graceful form degenerates into a simple quick 
movement of the hand (C. B. Henry, "Liiig-Nam.," London, 
1886, p. 428)." 
According to Cameron (" Across Africa," Lond., 1877, I, pp. 
226-7), among, the Uvinza, east of Tanganyika: "When two 
'grandees' meet, the junior leans forward, bends his knees, 
and places the palms of his hands on the ground on each side 
of his feet, whilst the senior claps his hands six or seven times. 
They then change round, and the jutnior slaps himself first 
under the left armpit, and then under the riglht. But when a 
'swell' meets an inferior, the superior only claps his hands, and 
does not fully retuirn the salutation by followino the motions of 
the one who first salutes. On two commoners meeting thev 
pat their stomachs, then clap hands at each other, and finally 
shake hands. These greetings are observed to an unlimited 
extent, and the sound of patting and clappinog is almost un- 
ceasina." Serpa Pinto found something similar on the West 
Coast, where the people saluted him "by repeatedly striking 
their open palms upon their naked breasts (" How I crossed 
Africa," I, p. 397)." Blaikie (" Narr. Expl. Voy.," Lond., '1856, 
p, 190) found the clapping of hands as a sign of welcome 
a very common custom on the Niger, and Thomson (" To the 
Central African Lakes," Lond., 1881, I, p. 318) gives us 
the following lively account of an Africani morning, where 
clapping was customary among the Walunga to the west of 
Tangalnyika: " The ceremonious salutations in the morning are 
surprising. On every side a continuous clappino of handls goes 
on, with the accompaniinent of 'Kwi-tata, Kwi-tata ?' which is 
their mode of saying 'How d'ye do?' As each appears outside of 
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his house, he needs must turn to every one singly, and bowing 
politely, clap hands with the accompanying words. If a relative 
or some very great friend appears, they at once rush into each 
other's arms, while if a chief passes, they drop on their knees, bow 
their head to the ground, clap vigorously, and humbly mutter 
Ewitata, Kwitata?" The Esquimaux clap their hands, extend 
their arms, and stroke their bodies repeatedly, which Beechey 
found to be the usual demolnstrations of friendship among them. 
(op. cit., p. 252). Thomson also (op. cit. II, p. 199) describes the 
custom of raising the hands as follows: "The greetingy inter- 
changed between our Wajiji boatmen and the strangers (also of 
Wajiji) was most pleasant and touchinig. They all stood up with 
hands closed, and held out in the manner of supplication, then 
with solemn faces they bent slightly to one side, and repeated in 
a low key the salutation, Wckhdh wakh4 ? (How art thou ?), finish- 
ing off with clapping, the hands once or twice. As each one in 
our boat was thus saluted personally by all those in the other 
boats simultanleously, it was some time before they had finished.' 
McNair found a similar custom among the Malays (" Perak and 
the Malays," Lond., 1882, p. 237): The Malay is ever " ready 
to greet his fellows in the peculiar manner adopted in the 
country, where the new comer or visitor approaches his host, 
or the man he wished to salute, with his handls joined as if in 
supplication, while the other touches them lightly with his own 
on either side, and afterwards raises his hands to his lips or fore- 
head (the custom of nose-rubbino has been attributed to the Malays 
in their greetings, but it has never been seen by the writer)."' 
At Easter Island, Cook saw something similar: " A chief saluted 
some natives as he came up by stretching out his arms, 
with both hands clenched, lifting these over his head, opening 
them wide, alnd then letting them fall gradually down to his sides " 
(Sec. Voy., Bk. II, ch. viii). Baker ("Albert Nyanza," Lond., 
1866, II, p. 27) was greeted as follows at Shooa: "Each native 
that was introduced performed the salaam of his country, by 
seizing both imy hands and raising my arms three times to their 
full stretch above my head." 
A nasty custom, and limited to Africa, is that of besmearing 
oneself with mud. It is thus described by Livingstone (" Mission 
Tray.," Lond., '1857, p. 276). Amono the Barotze, the chief, 
while speaking, during every two or three seconds of the delivery, 
" picked up a little sand and rubbed it on the upper parts of his 
arms and chest. This is a common mode of salutation in Londa, 
and when they wish to be excessively polite they bring a quantity 
1 Wallace, nevertheless, on leaving Macassar, refcr3 to " nose-rubbing " (the 
Malay kiss), and some tears shed (Mlalay Archipelago, chap. xxviii). 
VOL. XIX. 0 
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of ashes or pipe clay in a piece of skiii, and, takingo, up handfuls 
rub it on the chest and upper front part of each arm; others in 
saluting drum their ribs with their elbows, while others still 
touched the ground with one cheek after the other, and clap 
their hands. The chiefs go through the manceuvre of rubbing 
the sand on the arms, hut only make a feint at picking up some." 
The same traveller records the same custom as obtaining among 
the Balonda (ibid, pp. 286 and 296). Cameron found it on the 
West Coast of Tanganyika (op. cit., p. 299), and Thomson gives 
another account of it (" Central African Lakes," II, p. 152): 
" The Warna have a curious resemblance in many respects to the 
Monbuttoo, discovered by Schweinfurth near the Welle. Their 
mode of salutation is most elaborate. An inferior in saluting a 
superior takes a piece of dried mud in his right hand; he first 
rubs his left arm above the elbow and his left side; then 
throwing the mud into his left hand, he in like manner 
rubs the right armi and side, all the time muttering, away 
inquiries about their health. In makinig speeches the speaker 
always commences with the same salutation, and each time the 
chiefs name is mentioned every one begins rubbing his breast 
with mud." It seems indeed common right across Africa, for 
Serpa Pinto found it among, the Ambuellas: "They commenced 
vigorously clapping the palms of their hands together, after 
which, scraping up a little earth, they rubbed it on the breast, 
and repeated many times, in a rapid way, the words bamba and 
calumga, terminating with another clapping of hands, not quite so 
vig,orous as before (op. cit., I. p. 333)." Baikie (op. cit., p. 114) met 
this custom oln the Niger, and these are his words: " The form 
of salutation, when an inferior presents himself, is by kneeling 
down, bending the head towards the ground, throwing dust 
against the forehead and on the head, and repeating some words 
of greeting, which ceremony, if the comer be of sufficient conse- 
quence, is repeated by the other party. But if two friends meet 
on the road they merely shake hands or embrace each other." 
The Landers also miention the mud custom (op. cit., I, p. 132). 
Mr. Theodore Bent states (" The Cyclades," Lond., 1885, p. 469) 
at Amorgos: " Our priest on erntering, his father's house, touched 
the ground with his fingers, as a token of respect, bLefore embrac- 
ing, him. HJis sisters, on the contrary, touched the ground with 
their fingers before kissing the proffered hand of their brother. 
This rn&de of greeting a priest is common now only in primitive 
society in Greece, as is also the old way of greeting by placing 
the hand on the breast and inclining forward, as you say, Ka'X&" 
)7r waTe. Sometimes even vou may still see the Turkish 
fashion carried out, of putting, the hand first to the lips and 
thein to the forehead." 
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Among the Todas we have a most peculiar form of greeting, 
being very like a modification of the salaam of the East. It is 
performed " by raising the thumb edge of the right hand vertically 
to the nose and forehead, is a respectful form of address, used 
in addressing superiors and on approach to sacred places, and 
other like occasions. When asked by what name they styled 
that form of salute, they replied . . . 'I say, come! I say, Lord!' 
When friends meet or pass onie another they say Tya or TLchat, 
as much as to say, 'Good morning.' The salute called Adabtud- 
diken, or, ' I seize the foot,' is performed when people meet who 
have been apart for some time. Men never bow down to women, 
nor to other men, but women do so to other women, but not to 
their husbands, although they do so to father-in-law, mother-in- 
law, and husband's eldest brother. Now each one of the juniors 
or inferiors-being a female-approaching each of the superiors 
or seiniors, both men and women in succession, falls at his feet, 
crouches on the ground before him or her, on which he or she 
places first the right, theni the left foot on her head. Such is 
the act styled Adabuddiken." As this reciprocal ceremony has 
to be performed by every superior to every inferior, while the 
superiors among themselves say licha to every individual, it 
takes a long time to perform. He says there is no uilseemly 
slavishness about the act, although it is carefully gone through 
with cheerfulness by the women, and politeness by the men. 
(W. E. Marslhall, " Travels," Lond., 1873, p. 41.) 
"In Siam they squat down with their hands crossed, and 
their heads banging down with an abashed air " (Neale's " Resi- 
dence in Siam," Lond., 1852, p. 70). But judging from other 
evidence in the book, this is probably only done by inferiors to 
their social superiors and not amongst the people themnselves. 
Perhaps the most charming, of salutations is that of the 
Japanese: " No people could be kinder, or more polite, amongst 
themselves, than the Japanese. Two coolies-the lowest class 
of society-oni meeting, never fail to go through the usual 
custom in the country, of bowing several times, and askiilg 
after each other's health, then that of their families, and so on. 
Little children act towards each other just in the same way, or 
if an old grey-headed man meet a little girl six years old, the 
same ceremony is gone through. Two Musumees coming across 
each other, bow and go through the most engagilng and pretty 
way of saying good morniing" (H. St. John, "Wild Coast of 
Nipon," p. 215). 
Amonig the more civilised peoples affirmation is very com- 
monly expressed by the gesture of nodding the bead. But in 
New Zealand the motion of the head is exactly reversed: " The 
natives in giving assent to anything, elevate the head and chin 
o 2 
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in place of nodding acquiescence " (A. S. Thomson, quoted by 
Mr. E. B. Tylor, " Early History," p. 52). Strange as it may seem, 
the custom is not rare at hoTme, and the writer can namre four 
persons in Yorkshire who give an affirmation in tlhe same way 
as the New Zealalnders. 
TITT. 
The uncovering of particular portions of the body is 
described by Mr. Tylor as a sign of disarming, defencelessniess, or 
destitution, and it may be somewhal; allied to the last above- 
meintioned group. The uncovering of a portion of the body, 
apart froin the head only, as a mark of respect appears to have 
been confinled to the natives of Otahaite. Cook refers to this 
uncovering on several occasions. He says, " What is meant by 
uncoveriing is the making bare the head and shoulders, or wear- 
ing no sort of clothing above the breast" (" Sec. Voy.," Bk. I, 
ch. xi). But on his First Voyage he appears to have miiet with 
a different sort of uncovering at Otahaite, thus (Bk. I, ch. xiv):- 
"As a mnark of respect to superiors, these people uncover their 
heads and bodies as low as the waist, and as all parts are 
here exposed with equal indifference, the ceremony of uln- 
coverina it from the waist downwards, which was performed 
by Oorattooa, might be nothing more than a different mode 
of compliment adapted to persons of a different rank." Else- 
where Captain Cook says the Tschuksi " were so polite as to take 
off their caps and make us low bows" (" Third Voy.," Bk. IfI 
ch. ix). In Fiji, St. Johnston (op. cit., p. 304) says some natives 
doffed their turbans to him, but judging from the incident which 
preceded this salutation, it is doubtful whether this doffing was 
a uisual custom. In juxtaposition to the method of salutation 
by takincg off the head gear, we have the following in Morocco: 
"When vou make calls yotu keep your head covered, but unicover 
your feet" (R. S. Watson, op. cit., p. 159). 
In the tilmle of the Tudors it appears to have been the custom 
in England, when a gentleman lost his boninet, for all those who 
were with him to doff theirs. It was the omission oln the part 
of his followers to conform to this custom wlhich partly foretold to 
Thos. Cromwell that he was about to fall into disorace (" Chronicle 
of K. Henry VIII," quoted in Athenwcum, Feb. 19, 1889, p. 208). 
IA'. 
A very common custom is that of holdaing up somr3 
article as an expression of goodwill. Perhaps furtiher evidencs 
than we are able to produce here at present mnay r3sult in 
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showing that this was the origin of mutual interchang,e of gifts, 
which travellers have comne at last to look upon as a species of 
heavy tax. 
In the Navig,ator Group, " the sign of peace to strangers is the 
displaying of a white flag or flags; at least such were displayed 
to us when we first drew near the shore. But the people who 
came first on board brought wvith them sone of the pepper 
plant, and sent it before them into the ship" (Cook, "Sec. 
Voy.," Bk. II, ch. iii). In the same group, " when the natives, 
previous to the massacre, enticed the Frenbchmen into the cave, 
they threw into the sea, in token of peace, several branches of 
the tree from which they obtained their inebriating liquor " (" La 
Perouse, Voy.," Lond., 1807, III, p. 87). In the Admiralty 
Islands, Mr. H. N. Moseley tells us: "On the first canoes 
approaching the ship, paddles were held up and waved to express 
friendship" (" Jour. Anth. Inst.," VI, 1877, p. 396). From ex- 
hibiting the token is but a step to its presentation, and thus 
we find in the New Hebrides, "As signs of friendship they 
present a green branch, and sprinkle water with the hand over 
the head" (Cook, " Sec. Voy.," Bk. III, ch. iii). A very similar 
custom is found at the present day in Astralobe Bay, New 
Guinea, where also on other occasionis a dog was brought 
alongside, and its brains dashed out bv taking it up by the 
hind legs and striking the head against the ship's side, 
while higher up the coast, waving branches of some kind 
of palm, and sprinkling the head with sea-water, was the 
equivalent for peaceful intentions. On all these occasions the 
herald put on a smile, childlike and bland " (" Jour. Anth. Inst.," 
VI, 1877, p. 108). Cook also believed that in New Zealand the 
offering of a branch was an emblem of peace (" First Voy.," Bk. II, 
ch. i). The same navigator tells us that at Kayes Island (North 
America) " the natives had a stick about three feet long, with 
the large feathers or wing of some birds tied to it. These they 
frequently held up to us, with a view, as we guessed, to express 
their pacific disposition" (" Third Voy.," Bk. lV, ch. iv). Williams 
describes this qutu, or peace-offering, as commnon in the Pacific, to 
consist " in presenting to the visitor a bread fruit, a piece of cloth, 
or some other article with the sacred cocoa-nut leaf, which they 
call Tapaau, attached to it, on receiving which the stralnger 
returns some trifle as a token of amnity" (op. cit., p. 77). 
Holub (" Seven Years in South Africa," Lond., 1881, Vol. 
i, p. 316) describes a custom he met with amnong the Marutze, 
which reminds us much of our grandfathers: " There is one form 
of salutation to a stranger which is observed by every house- 
holder, from the king downwards. After a few words have been 
exchanged, the host produces a snuff-box that hangs from his 
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neck or his waistband by a strap, or from his bracelet, and 
having opened it, offers it to his guest, though sometimes, 
instead of passing the box, he empties the contents into his own 
left hand, from which he takes a pinch himself, and then extends 
his half-open palm to those about him." Amoun populations 
we generally look upon as civilized, ahi offering of welcome or of 
peace is still mnade to the stranger; it is thus described by 
Theodore Bent (op. cit., p. 498): "As he (our host) brought it (the 
pig) into the house,he made a curious obeisaiice and placed the pig 
at my feet, sayinig as he did so, a little distich, 'I have brouglht 
you a little pig, red, red as your beard,' and noticing my 
astonishment at the absence of any red beard, Papa Demetrious 
explained that this was a customary way of offering a like 
present to a guest whom they wished to honour." 
Amongst the Andamiianese (E. H. Man, "Jour. Anth. Inst.," 
1882, pp. 287, 288): " Contrary to the practice among 
most nations, no salutations are exchanged between friends 
on meeting after a lengthened absence; but when time is 
no object they reinain speechless, gazing intently at each 
other for sometimes as much as half-an-hour; the younger of 
the two then makes some commonplace remark which breaks 
the ice, and they lose no further time in hearing and telling the 
latest news. It is usual for them also to exchange such things 
as bows, arrows, nautilus shells, &c., wvhich may happen to 
be in their hands, when they meet, and such gifts are regarded 
as proofs of affection." 
V. 
Joy-weeping is perhaps the most curious of all these customs, 
and has been noticed among the Anidamanese, the Tahitians, 
and New Zealanders. Amongst the Andamanese, according to 
E. H. Man (' Jour. Anth. Inst.," XII, 1883, p. 175): " Relatives 
testify their joy at meeting after a few months' separation 
by throwing their arms round each other's necks, and sobbing 
a chaudes lcgrr-nes as if their hearts would break. This to us 
somewhat incomprehensible proceeding is inaugurated by 
the women, but the men are not long in following suit, and 
groups of three or four miay be seen as if vieing with each other 
in the loudness of their lamentations of rejoicinog until fairly 
worn out. The day is then wound up with the inevitable dance 
and song."' 
Amolng the Tahitians, "the custom of cutting themselves 
with shark's teeth, and indulginc in loud wailing, was a singular 
In the photo, of the two relatives weeping as described, one is sitting on the 
otlher's lap. 
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method of receiving a friend, or testifying gladness at his 
arrival; it was, however, very general when Europeans first 
arrived" (Ellis, op. cit., II. p. 337). And in New Zealand, 
R. Burn, after referrinig to the ciistom of ontgi, or nose-pressing, 
says: " But if you were a person of anly consequelnce, or one 
much beloved, they used to add to it by what they call the tanyi, 
which was cutting the face, breast, and arms with a piece of lava 
or mussel shell, and giving, utterance to a series of the most 
lamentable howls, whilst forced tears rolled down their bloody 
cheeks " (" Brief Narr. New Zealand Chief," Kendal, 1848, p. 22). 
Mr. E. B. Tylor (" Encycl. Brit.," 9th ed.) objects to this joy- 
weeping that it practically is m-fourning-mournin(g for those 
who are dead in the initerval of separation. Joy-weepingc, is 
very common among Europeans, and such cases occur as the 
reaction after excessive pain or misfortune. But there is 
probably such a thing as genuine joy-weeping, alid such a case 
lately came under my notice. lt was that of a young lady who 
could not possibly have any notion of the suffering, and wvho on 
seeing her baby sister for the first time, could only express by 
weeping her happiness at having a sister. 
VI. 
Salutations mlay also express displeasure instead of wel- 
come. Thus amon,g the Malays the kris is considered " an almost 
indispensable article of his dress: the Malay always wears his 
kris on the left side, where it is held up by the twisting of the 
sarong, with which duringr an iinterview it is considered respect- 
ful to conceal the weaponi, alnd its handle is turnled with its 
poilnt close to the body if the wearer is friendly. If, however, 
there is ill blood existing, and the wearer be angry, the kris is 
exposed, and the point of the handle turned the reverse way" 
(McNair, op. cit., pp. 245, 298). From the kris exposed to 
"dagg-ers drawn," is but a movement. 
This reversing of the kris reminlds one of the Roman fcasees 
carried in procession, and is similar iTi action to the deaf-niute's 
gesture for expressing the presence of a friend by putting the two 
fingers to the right side of the nose, but on the left side to indi- 
cate an enemy. 
VII. 
There remain avariety of customs which cannot well be grouped, 
and which are therefore placed here all together. 
In Africa we have the disgusting practice of spittinr oni the 
person towards whom the spitter is well-disposed. Schweillfurth, 
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describing the Dyoor, says, " In recent times they have lost some 
of their ancient habits; for instance, the practice of mutual 
spitting, which was long the ordinary mode of salutation, has 
fallen into disuetude. Throughout the entire period of my 
residence in Africa I was never a witness of it more than three 
times; and in all three cases the spitting betokened the most 
affectionate goodwill; it was a pledge of attachnment, an oath 
of fidelity; it was to their mind the proper way of giving 
solemnity to a league of friendship" (op. cit., I, p. 79). James 
Thomson (" Through Masai Land, London," 1885, p. 290) tells us: 
"With them (the Masai) it (spitting) expresses the greatest good- 
will and the best of wishes. It takes the place of the compliments 
of the season, and you had better spit upon a damsel than kiss 
her. You spit when you meet, and you do the same oln leaving. 
You seal your bargain in a similar manner." 
Du Chaillu met with a custom, somewhat similar to the above 
in one respect, but far pleasanter in another. He says (p. 430), 
that on parting, fromn Olenda " he took a sugar cane, bit a piece 
of the pith, and spat a little of the juice in the hand of each one 
of the party, at the same time blowing on the hand. Then he 
said solemnly, 'Let all have good speed with you, and let it be 
as smooth (pleasant) as the breath I blow on youir hand.' Then 
Minsho received the canie which he is to bring back." And 
again (p. 393), " Quengueza's men, PRanpano's, anci mine 
gathered before the old king, who solemnly bade us 'God 
speed,' taking my two hands in his and blowing upon them as 
their custom is, saying, 'Go thou safely and return safely 
("Explor. and Adv. in Equatorial Africa," Lond., 1861). 
Finally, like other customs and other forms of salutations, as, 
for instance, handshaking (E. B. Tylor's " Early History," p. 45), 
which has been introduced by travellers, so do greetings by word 
of mouth get carried about. Thus when Livingstone was on his 
way to Loancla, he thought the people in Katema's village had 
imported something from the Mahommedans, and more especially 
as an exclamation of surprise, 'Allah ' sounds like the 'Illah!' 
of the Arabs; but he found a little farther on another forrmi of 
salutation of Christiall (?) orioin, " Ave-rie" (Ave Marie). As 
he remarks, " The salutations probably travel further than the 
faith" (" Mission Travels," Lond., 1857, p. 321). 
The only positive statement as to a race appearing to be 
without salutations or greetingys of any kind is said of the Kumi 
and Lhossai (Lewin, op. cit., pp. 230, 256), while in Korea, 
as an author (H. St. John, "Wild Coasts of Nipoii," p. 245) 
tersely puts it: " They have no salutations except buffetting each 
other," which, according to our notions, is certainly a doubtful 
way of bidding one welcome. One tribe, the " Edeeyah, have 
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mostly been spoken of, by such persons as have seen them, 
under the name of Biibls, from their usual salutation, on meeting 
a stranger, of B'tbT, the Edeeyah terni for friend" (Dr. T. IE. H. 
Thomson, "Jour. Ethn. Soc.," I, 1848, p. 106). 
P.S.-Since the above was compiled a striking but painful 
picture entitled the "Death of the First-Born," has been exhibited 
at the Royal Academy, by Mr. Ernest Normand. In this picture, 
the manner in which the mother is embracing her dead child, 
and also the closeness of her face to the dead face, give her the 
appearance of being about to kiss the child. If this is so, on 
what authority does Mr. Normand make out that kissing or even 
embracing was an Egyptian custom ?-I can find no reference to 
either kissing or embracing in Wilkinson. 
MAY 28TH, 1889. 
FRANCIS GALTON, Esq., F.R.S., Vice-President, in the Chair. 
The Minutes of the last meeting were read and signed. 
The following presents were announced, and thanks voted to 
the respective donors:- 
FOR TiHE LIBRARY. 
From the SECRETARY OF STATE IN COUNCIL OF INDIA.-A Manipuri 
Grammar, Vocabulary, and Phrase Book, to which are added 
some Manipuri Proverbs, anld specimens of Manipuri Corre- 
spondence. By A. J. Primrose, C.S. 
- A short account of the Kachcha Naga (Empeo) Tribe in the 
North Cachar Hills, with an Outline Grammar, Vocabulary, and 
illustrative senitences. By C. A. Soppitt. 
- A short account of the Kuki-Lushai Tribes on the North-East 
Frontier, with an Oatline Grammar of the Rangkhol-Lushai 
Language, and a comparison of Lushai with other Dialects. 
By C. A. Soppitt. 
Outline Grammar of the Angami Naga Lang,uage, with a 
Vocabulary and illustrative sentences. By R. B. McCabe, 
C.S. 
- Outline Grammar of the Lhota Naga Language, with a 
Vocabulary and illustrativelsentences. By Rev. W. E. Witter, 
M.A. 
- Outline GraWmmar of the :Kachtiri (Bara) LJanguage as 
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